
From Lynn Collins South Carolina : 
Communibee is just expanding to include full website capability and fundraising 
parts. 

From Joe Kern - UF Gator Band Alumni, Pres Elect 
We put the QR code on the back of our nametag 

From David Wheeler - UT Longhorn Alumni Band 
Longhorn Alumni Band uses the QR code system and it works really well. 

From Fla St Natalie 
The QR code is so smart!! 

From Val Price Razorback Alumni Society 
Are any of the Alumni bands allowed to sit in with the current band or next to current 
band in the stands,? 

From Joe Kern - UF Gator Band Alumni, Pres Elect 
Yes.   Gator Band alumni does but we cannot play or have instruments in the stands 

From Lynn Collins South Carolina 
SC typically sits in front of the current band - at least we have for the last few years.  
Before that we were usually beside. 

From Tim Fox - Michigan State University 
MSU Alumni sits right behind the student band in the stands. 

From Mary DeVany, Univ of So Dak 
The Sound Alumni Band : USD Alumni group sits in with the collegiate band 

From Ranelle Maltas 
Not at Nebraska. No space available, but we are close by. 

From Candy Vernille - Pitt Band Alumni Council 
Pitt Band alumni are traditionally seated next to the band for our alumni band days 
and are allowed to play along with them 

From Ben Simon (GTBAA) 
We've been able to sit in with the Georgia Tech band in recent years.   The active 
band shrank a bit after COVID and the silver lining is there's been space in the 
stands for us. 

From Meghan McCaskill - FSU 
FSU used to be next to the current band, but they moved the current band to the 
other side of the stadium and have yet to move us. 

From Ray - The []_[] ! 
Univ. of Miami sits behind the band for the majority of the game but during the 4th 
quarter we usually integrate with the regular band, sitting by section. 



From Deborah Dickerson/Auburn University 
Auburn Alumni Band is given seats that are not used by the visiting team, so 
unfortunately we are on the opposite side from the student band.  Wish we could sit 
with the students like a lot of you get to do! 

 


